
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL Silvesterabend 

POST CHRISTMAS SEASON / NACHWEIHNACHTZEIT 

New Year's Eve: Silvesterabend (der 31. Dezember) 
New Years Eve custom: Silvesterabendsitte 

custom: die Sitte, die Sitten 
to celebrate: feiern 

WEIRD AUSTRIAN NEW YEAR TRADITIONS 
II Leiter, zerbrechen (broken ladder) make decisions faster 

I Leuchter (candlestick) you will "see the light" (understand, get an idea) 

I Leuchttum1 (lamppost) don't give up on your goals 

I Lliffel (spoon) people are talking about you 

I Mauerr (wall) 
~ II your perseverance will pay off 

Mond (moon) you may expect honor 

Nagel (nail) better times coming 

Nest mit Eiem oder Vogeln (nest w/eggs or birds) a happy home will soon be started 

Orgel (organ) you'll play your way through life 

I Palme (palm tree) a long-cherished wish will be fulfilled 

Pantoffel (slipper) you will get married soon 

Peitsche (whip) you need a strong hand 

Pistole (pistol) you will cheat in love 

Pfeife (pipe) ' be careful-danger approaches 

I Pflug (plow) you must work harder at your job 

I Rad (wheel) " big changes coming 

Regenschirm (umbrella) be hopeful, and avoid unpleasantness 

Siige (saw) a separation, which is advantageous, is coming 

Siiule (pillar) I a wish. will remain unfulfilled 

I Segelboot (sailboat) II good advancement in your job 

I Sichel (sicle) II don't scorn the l ittle joys oflife 

I Schere (scissors) II important decisions coming 

I Schaukel (swing) II make up your mind 

Schlange (snake) I people are envious of your success 

ScWitten (sled) I make your relationships fit yourself 

ScWuessel (key) I let others keep their secrets 

Schornsteinfeger (chimney sweep) I Luck in love 

I Schraubstock (bench vice) II hang on tight to what you have 

Scllwamm (sponge) I clean your soul 

I Schwein (pig) II Luck in play, games 

Schuh (shoe) you'll have to do a lot of nmning around soon 

Spinne (spider) your luck hangs on a s ilken thread 

S torch (stork) you will travel 

Stock (stick, staff) I your Life will tum around 

Tanzerin (dancer) I don't take life so seriously 
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